Hurricane Florence Repairs, Historic Courthouse

Addendum 2

May 3, 2019

To: All Plan Holders

From: John R Sawyer, AIA

General Items

1) Carpet in all first floor spaces shall be Mohawk BT400 New Basics III Tile, or similar and equal product by any of the manufacturers specified.

2) Carpet in Office 305 shall be Mohawk BC247 Spectrum V36, or similar and equal product by any of the manufacturers specified.

Specification Items

3) New Hanover County Contract article 23.2.4. The County may withhold $250 per day as liquidated damages related to the contractors failure to complete the work within the completion time. Contractor control of the project to avoid delays as well as the cost incurred by the County for delays in returning the building to full service. Will be considered in assessing liquidated damages.

Drawing Items

Clarifications

Approved Substitutions

The following have been reviewed and accepted:

1. None.

End of Addendum 2